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Firefighter safety gets a boost
The SW Florida Heroes Foundation, a local nonprofit organization, completed its $3,500
fundraising drive and presented
the proceeds to Alva’s fire district in July.
The district used the money to
buy stabilizers for rolled-over
vehicles when rescuers have to
treat and extract a crash victim.
Attempts to raise the money
with a grant were unsuccessful,
fire chief Joey Tiner said. He expressed appreciation for the
community’s support.
The foundation acted after
Inspecting a stabilizer.
hearing about the district’s need
for the equipment, said Michael Thompson, who presented the check.
“It’s amazing what these guys do with so little,” added
Tom Super, who helped with the drive.
The fire district has six paid firefighters and 20 volunteers, Tiner said. All volunteers are fully trained. Three
positions were lost during the recession, but Tiner said he
plans to replace them during the next two years.
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Economy may have kept
thousands of homes out of Alva
But development pressure still stalks area
Nearly 4,000 housing units were planned for the Alva area
over the past 20 years, but many of those plans turned to dust
as the housing market dried up and the economy sank into the
Great Recession.
That’s the picture drawn for the Alva Inc. newsletter after
reviewing parcels or groups of parcels totaling at least 20 acres
on both sides of the Caloosahatchee River. The study spanned
the area from State Road 31 to the Hendry County line.
Nearly every such parcel south of the river was a target for
development.. The pressure north of the river was not as
heavy, but it existed . Many parcels remaining north and south
of the river still could be turned into development battlegrounds to preserve Alva’s rural character.
Those who think developer interest in Alva is low may need
to revise their thinking. Those who have not been stirred to
action may want to get involved before the big bulldozers
rumble by.
The review included 85 parcels or groups of parcels. They
They ranged from 20 acres to 2,500.
Plans called for as few as 24 homes to as many as 1,700.
Some were proposed for commercial development.
Lee County permits and development order records were
See PRESSURE, page 2
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PRESSURE: How long before it begins to build again?
used to determine the status of the properties. Some still have
active development orders or permits. Others expired or applications were withdrawn.
Many of the properties are owned by individuals, but corporations are sprinkled among the
names listed as the owners of record on the
Lee County Property Appraiser’s web site. Lots
of properties, especially those north of the
river, are used for single family homesteads,
but the owners could apply for county approval to change the
use some day.

Plans can change with life changes such as job loss, retirement
expensive health care, relocation, death or other financial desires or needs
Owners with Alva addresses account for 33 properties, fewer
than half of those examined.
Others have addresses in Canada, Texas, Miami, Minnesota,
New York, Lehigh Acres, Naples, North Fort Myers, Fort Myers,
New Jersey, Washington state, Massachusetts, Tennessee,
Bradenton and Boca Raton.
— Watch for the September newsletter to learn more about
the results of this research and how Alva might be impacted..

What you can do to help Alva retain its rural character
1, Join Alva Inc. and lend a hand. Visit our web page at Alvafl.org to find information about the nonprofit
organization, read past newsletters and find a membership application. Complete the application and send it to President Ruby Daniels at rubydaniels@embarqmail.com.
2. Stay in touch with Lee County’s Board of Commissioners and learn to navigate the Department of Community Development’s web site. Frank Mann is your county commissioner. His email is dist5@leeegov.com. His phone is 533-2225: Https://www.leegov.com/dcd
will connect you with Community Development, where you can familiarize yourself with
the Lee Plan and the Lee County Land Development Code.
3. Attend and speak at commission meetings and hearing examiner sessions.
4. Talk to your friends and neighbors and ask for their support when development issues
concern you.

Lee County Commissioner Frank
Mann, District 5

5. Use social and traditional media to Alva’s advantage. Alva Inc. recommends the Facebook page called Alva, Florida, Family, Friends, & Photos and the Nextdoor.com site for your neighborhood.
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Please support your local
businesses, churches and organizations to help Alva prosper and remain a great place
to live and raise your family.

Canoers and kayakers could put in at the Franklin Lock
boat ramp now that access to Telegraph Creek has been
blocked. The ramp, however, is on the east side of the lock
while the creek is three-quarters of mile to the west.

Telegraph Creek access
blocked by fence, gate
A fence and gate now block access to a popular fishing bank and put-in point for kayakers
and canoeists.
The fence is posted to prohibit entry and trespassing onto private property. The site appears
to be the only entrance point to the property on
the southwest corner of Telegraph Creek at
North River Road.
The property owner, TK Enterprises LLP of
Fredrick, Md., represented by general partner,
Peter J. Trepper, secured a Lee County fence
permit on July 25. TK acquired the deed to the
property on July 6 from Jon P. McCoy of Pharr,
Texas.
Locals, who’ve used the access point for decades, now must find another way to enter the
creek. County officials suggested the ramp at
the Franklin Lock.
Here are email comments and posts on Facebook’s Alva Friends and Family, Photos page and
the nextdoor.com page for Alva and vicinity:
“Private property is private property. Let's say
the owners continued to allow access to their
See FENCE, page 4
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M &M Horticulture: debris removal
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Fence
private property. If someone
was hurt or injured on their
property, they could be held
liable. Sadly, that is the world
we live in today.
“But don't make these owners out to be the bad guys because at the end of the day,
it's their property and they
can do as they please with it
despite history.”_ Paul Harper,
Fort Myers Shores
“From a risk perspective, the
owner has every right to post
it. We’ve always encouraged
paddlers who want to access
Telegraph Creek to do so from
Franklin Lock.”
_ Nancy McPhee, program
manager, Lee County Visitor
and Convention Bureau
“So sad. Many people have
enjoyed that access. I suppose
this is in the name of progress.” _ Ann Banks, Alva
“I've lived a mile and a half
from that creek my whole life
and I am honestly glad he put
a fence up. It started out local
people would use that location to fish and launch their
canoes/kayaks, which is great,
but it has become a problem
in recent years.
“You never would've known
someone was using it because
there was a level of respect,
but lately people have become
more and more disrespectful
of that property backing boats
in there, tearing the bank
down into the creek and leaving trash all over, not to mention the occasional frogger
experience of coming around

the corner and having to
swerve from hitting
someone standing in the
middle of the road.
“I know not everyone
is guilty of it and it sucks
that it came to this, but
that's how the saying
goes: one bad egg spoils
the bunch.
_ Daniel White, Alva

Early Thanksgiving guests in an Alva back yard in late July.

Classes resume Aug. 10
Drive carefully around schools and local
street intersections, where children may begathering to wait for or get off a school bus.
Remember, there’s a new traffic signal at
State Road 80 and River Hall and that the light
at Broadway and SR 80 has been on a regular
cycle, not a flashing signal program.
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Riverdale
Learning
Academy
Excellence in child care,
welfare and education
License: C20E0055
14801 Palm Beach
Blvd., Suite 200
Fort Myers FL 33905 .
Office: (239) 680-0104
Fax: (239) 694-0105

The Alva Museum
Open every Saturday Oct—May
2 pm. — 4 p.m.
Courtesy of the Alva Garden Club
Meetings the third Tuesday of the month
2 p. m. — 4 p. m.
Information: 239-728-3180 or 239-728-6543

